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Abstract: Public helping reactions are essential to reduce a victim’s secondary victimization in intimate
partner violence against women (IPVAW) cases. Because gender-related characteristics have been
linked widely to IPVAW prevalence, the study aimed to examine individual attitudes and perceptions
toward different forms of violence against women, as well as gender-related macrosocial ideological
and structural factors, in explaining helping reactions to IPVAW across 28 European countries. We
performed multilevel logistic regression analysis, taking measures from the Eurobarometer 2016
(N = 7115) and the European Institute for Gender Equality datasets. Our study revealed a greater
individual perceived IPVAW prevalence, positive perception about the appropriateness of a legal
response to psychological and sexual violence against women partners, and less VAW-supportive
attitudes predicted helping reactions (i.e., formal, informal), but not negative reactions to IPVAW.
Moreover, individuals from European countries with a greater perceived IPVAW prevalence and
gender equality preferred formal reactions to IPVAW. Otherwise, in the European countries with
lesser perceived IPVAW prevalence and negative perceptions about the appropriate legal response to
psychological and sexual violence, people were more likely to provide informal reactions to IPVAW.
Our results showed the role of gender-related characteristics influenced real reactions toward known
victim of IPVAW.
Keywords: intimate partner violence against women; helping reaction; gender-related factors
1. Introduction
Violence against women (VAW) is recognized as a violation of human rights and women’s
freedoms and as a global obstacle to the achievement of equal power relations between men and
women [1]. VAW has been widely defined as, “any act of gender-based violence that results in, or is
likely to result in, physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats
of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or in private
life” [1] (Art. 1, p. 2). In particular, intimate partner violence against women (IPVAW), a specific form
of VAW by her partner or ex-partner, is one of the most frequent and is the focus of a substantial body
of theoretical and empirical research [2–4]. To be a victim of IPVAW has been linked to aggravating
impact not only on her physical, sexual, financial, reproductive, and psychosocial health but also on
suicide behavior and her children’s well-being [2,5]. In this vein, 155 global governments recently
established legal boundaries for IPVAW [6] and others, in addiction, prevention programs to combat
this phenomenon [7]. Despite the awareness-raising context, a worrisome prevalence remains; overall,
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rates are approximately 35% across the world [8] and, in Europe, range from 13% in Spain, Austria,
Croatia, Poland, and Slovenia to 32% in Latvia, Denmark, and Finland [9].
Empirical research has mainly focused on investigating IPVAW occurrence, while little scholar
attention has been paid to other aspects that contribute to prevent this form of violence, such as
public helping reactions [10]. Thus, within the ecological framework proposed by Heise [11], evidence
have indicated that, beyond well-documented individual risk factors (e.g., age, marital status, and
alcohol abuse) [12], gender-related macrosocial characteristics (i.e., ideological and structural) specific
to gender inequality contexts—that is, societies where a power asymmetry between men and women
is maintained—have been linked to physical, psychological, and/or sexual victimization by the current
partner in the last 12 months [13–17]. Regarding ideological factors, for instance, higher IPVAW rates
were found within countries that endorsed favored attitudes toward gender inequality, traditional
gender roles, and the acceptability of IPVAW [3,13,17]. Likewise, according to structural indicators of
women’s empowerment, societies where women held decreased life expectancy, literacy, economic
resources, autonomy, and politic representation in comparison to men, showed higher prevailing
IPVAW rates [3,18,19]. Extending the role of macrosocial factors toward helping reactions to IPVAW,
we suggest that, in contexts where there is a tolerant or normalized climate toward IPVAW, the general
population is less likely to report or react against such incidents [17,19–21]. Our work intends to
contribute to a better understanding of society’s helping reaction to this problem, pointing toward
whether individual and macrosocial gender-related factors facilitate or inhibit helping reactions to
IPVAW across 28 European countries.
1.1. Gender-Related Factors and Helping Reactions to IPVAW
Helping reactions to IPVAW can be manifested in three types [21,22]: (a) formal helping reactions
that include connections to formal resources and tangible/instrumental support (e.g., preferences for
setting the law enforcement process in motion, health professionals, official services or organizations),
(b) informal helping reactions that refer to a preference for personal intervention (e.g., emotional support
to the victim, stopping the perpetrator, expressing disapproval), and (c) negative helping reactions that
allude to a preference for nonintervention (e.g., ignoring, thinking that is not my business, avoidance of
the victim or talking about IPVAW, and annoyance when the victim does not take the informal support
or advice). Researchers have wondered what characteristics make individuals more prone to engage in
different helping behaviors when they face IPVAW incidents. Traditionally, some coherent responses
have been drawn from the bystander intervention model [23,24]. It suggests that prior to deciding to
help, individuals move through several stages of the decision-making process: they must be aware
of the IPVAW situation, interpret it is a problem, feel self-efficacy, take responsibility for intervening,
think about what to do, have the willingness to intervene, and finally, translate such willingness into a
real intervention. Different factors could affect different stages, facilitating or inhibiting the final help
behavior [25]. Empirical data from this outlook have shown wide differences in helping behaviors
according to individual factors [20,26]. Specifically, different studies have focused on determining
the stages affected by gender-related intrapersonal characteristics –endorsing within societies where
a power asymmetry between women and men are maintained– such as perceptions, beliefs, and
general attitudes toward violence against women [20,27–29]. For example, victim-blaming attitudes,
traditional gender role beliefs, hostile sexism, and acceptability of IPVAW have been linked to a lesser
willingness to intervene in cases of IPVAW (i.e., a preference for calling law enforcement and a lack of
preference for nonintervention) [22,27]. Moreover, the endorsement of myths or misconception beliefs
about rape or IPVAW promotes a greater victim blame and exoneration of perpetrator, withholding
the sense of personal responsibility to intervene [20,30,31]. Additionally, Beeble et al. [29] found,
using a representative U.S. sample, IPVAW victims were more likely to be helped by those who had a
consciousness about the high prevalence of IPVAW in their communities. Despite the well-documented
role of above individual factors [32], Banyard’s [20,33] socio-ecological extension of the traditional
bystander intervention model, in the “second action coil,” introduced distal setting characteristics
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from exosystem and macrosystem (i.e., the neighborhood, community, or country) where IPVAW
took place to gain a deeper understanding of bystanders’ decisions to intervene in such incidences.
Within the macrosystem, Heise [11] made a distinction between macrosocial characteristics, defining
them as gender-related ideological or structural factors. Gender-related ideological factors allude
to norms, beliefs, and values related to the status or roles of both men and women in the society.
Otherwise, gender-related structural factors made reference to degree of real equality between men
and women achieved in different areas (e.g., resources, political representation, work, education).
Following Hofstede’s framework, dimensions of culture [34] have been used to understand variation
in IPVAW across different countries [35–38]. Specially, masculine cultures (i.e., where “traditional”
gender roles are strongly maintained in the culture; vs. feminine), greater power distance cultures (i.e.,
those where a power is not equally distributed among all members; vs. lower power distance) and
individual cultures (i.e., the ties between individuals are loose, focusing on themselves and close family;
vs. collective) show higher legitimization and rates of IPVAW [35–39]. However, to our knowledge,
empirical evidence is still scarce in order to understand the differential role of gender-related ideological
and structural macrosocial factors in helping reaction to IPVAW across European countries [40].
1.2. Current Research
Empirical evidence of helping reactions to IPVAW has been limited primarily to the examination of
(a) bystander helping behaviors within high-risk situations of different gender-based violence [27,40,41];
(b) preferences toward intervention instead of real assisting reactions [22,42]; (c) small noncommunity
samples (e.g., college students) [27,29]; and (d) risk factors at the individual level [21,33]. The current
work extends the prior research by providing evidence about differences in real helping reactions
to IPVAW across 28 European countries. To reach this aim, the objective of this research is twofold:
(1) to examine the influence of European participants’ attitudes and perceptions toward different
forms of VAW on the prediction of their formal, informal, or negative helping reactions to IPVAW, and
(2) to analyze the macrosocial gender-related ideological and structural variables that can determine
such reactions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Source
Data were taken from Eurobarometer 85.3, a round of standard population-level public opinion
surveys in Europe that are conducted by the European Commission [43]. This dataset is deposited in
the GESIS (Leibniz Institute for the Social Sciences) repository; upon request, we obtained access to the
surveys. In that round, Eurobarometer asked for different political and social aspects. We analyzed
questions regarding perceptions, attitudes, awareness, legality, support, and the acceptability of
different gender-based violence. From 4 June through 13 June, 2016—based on uniform methodological
practices, such as a multistage random sampling design and a back translation of the target questionnaire
to a different national language—a large community-based sample of the population from each EU
member country was interviewed face-to-face (CAPI, Computer Assisted Personal Interview, was used,
only when available). For the whole sample, EU countries were represented in proportion to their
population sizes, ranging from 500 (Malta) to 1585 (Germany) with 27,919 participants aged 15 years
and older. Data were de-identified and publicly available, thus no ethical approval was required.
Details that are more technical could be checked on the Special Eurobarometer 449 report [43].
2.2. Study Population
According to the purposes of this study, we only selected participants that reacted to known
women victims of intimate partner violence (i.e., within their circles of friends and family, immediate
area, neighborhood, or where their worked or studied). Participants who knew men victims or both
types, men and women victims were excluded. Therefore, a final analytic sample of 7115 participants
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from all 28 EU countries (ranging from 127 from Luxembourg to 432 from Sweden) was taken.
Sociodemographic characteristics of the European population who knew a victim of IPVAW appear in
Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of the European population who knew a victim of IPVAW.








Not working 3313 46.6
Marital Status 1
Unmarried 1225 17.2
Married/Single with partner 4464 62.7
Divorced or separated 755 10.6
Widowed 610 8.6
Years of education
Up to 15 years 828 11.6
16–19 years 2992 42.1
20 years and older 2705 38.0
Still Studying 422 5.9
No full-time education 39 0.5
M SD
Age 48.83 17.07
Note: 1 The percentage of marital status does not add up to 100% because of missing data and “refusal” responses.
2.3. Measures
We included in the analysis a set of gender-related variables for their conceptual links with helping
reactions to IPVAW. Hence, perceptions and attitudes toward different forms of VAW were taken
from Eurobarometer 85.3 for the individual level and macrosystem (hereafter country level) [43], and
gender equality—for the country level—were taken from the European Institute for Gender Equality
(EIGE) [44]. Likewise, covariate variables were introduced to ensure that the results of the current
study could not be attributed to known confounding variables [24,45,46]. No conventional evidence
about reliability of composite measures is provided (i.e., internal consistency) because quality of data
of social surveys tend to be control a priori (e.g., sampling method, coverage, or measurement error).
2.3.1. Outcomes
To measure helping reactions to IPVAW, we used an Eurobarometer multi-item survey question
that asked for possible helping behaviors towards IPVAW victims in the past: (a) formal helping reaction
to IPVAW formed by three items (i.e., speak to police, public or independent support services, and
health professionals); (b) informal helping reaction to IPVAW measured by three items (i.e., speak to the
people involved, a friend or a family member, and to another person or service); and (c) negative helping
reaction to IPVAW measured by one item (i.e., no response when facing known cases of IPVAW). The
stem of the multi-item survey question was “Did you speak to anyone about this?” with multiple possible
answers by indicating which of the above helping behaviors they used when they knew a victim of
IPVAW. Each item used a dichotomous answer format (0 = no mention, 1 = mention). Finally, formal,
informal, and negative helping reactions to IPVAW were operationalized as at least the mention of
one item.
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2.3.2. Individual-Level Predictors: Gender-Related Attitudes and Perceptions
Perceived prevalence of IPVAW. This measure was shaped by one survey question asking respondents
for how usual they thought IPVAW was in their own countries (“In general, how common do you think
that domestic violence against women is in [your country]?”). It was a closed-ended question with four
response options that ranged from 1 (very common) to 4 (not at all common). Higher scores meant a
lesser perceived prevalence of IPVAW.
Perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against
partners. The multi-item survey question was intended to obtain the respondents’ opinions about
whether specific forms of psychological (e.g., “repeatedly criticizing a partner to make them feel inferior”)
and sexual (e.g., “forcing a partner to have sex”) violence should be against the law. The response options
for the three items ranged from 1 (wrong and already against the law) to 4 (not wrong and should not
be against the law). Higher scores meant greater negative perceptions about the appropriateness of a
legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners.
Violence against women (VAW)-supportive attitudes. Data came from a multi-item survey question. It
included four items on the level of tolerance, victim blaming, and the misconceptions toward violence
against women (e.g., “women often makeup or exaggerate claims of abuse or rape, or violence is often provoked
by the victim”). All items were Likert-type with four response options that ranged from 1 (totally agree)
to 4 (totally disagree). Higher scores meant lesser VAW-supportive attitudes.
2.3.3. Country-Level Predictors: Gender-Related Macrosocial Structural and Ideological Variables
Regarding structural variables, we used the Gender-Equality Index (GEI) from the European Institute
for Gender Equality (EIGE) to examine the influence of gender equality at the country level. This
index was operationalized based on six relevant domains [44]: (a) work (e.g., full-time equivalent rate,
duration of working life, type of contract, and the prospects for career advancement); (b) money (e.g.,
mean monthly earnings and risk of poverty rate); (c) knowledge (e.g., people participating in formal or
nonformal education, tertiary students in education, health and welfare, and humanities and art); (d)
time (e.g., people doing the cooking and/or housework every day, and workers involved in voluntary
or charitable activities at least once a month); (e) power (e.g., the share of members of parliament, board
members of a central bank, and board members of research funding organizations), and (f) health
(e.g., life expectancy at birth, people doing physical activities and/or consuming fruits and vegetables,
and populations without unmet needs for medical examination). Index scores relied on gender gaps
(i.e., the difference between women and men on different indicators that shape a domain), ranging
from 1 (the lowest level of equality between females and males) to 100 (the highest level of equality
between females and males). In our study, index values provided a measure of how close each EU
member state was from achieving full gender equality in general and within specific domains in 2015
(for a further description of the index, see https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index). Ideological
variables were calculated aggregating individual scores of perceived prevalence of IPVAW, perceptions
about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners
and VAW-supportive attitudes by country.
2.3.4. Covariate Variables
Sociodemographic variables. Data for gender, age, marital status, working status, and years of
education were included in the analysis. Excluding age, all categorical variables were converted to
dummy variables. The reference group for each was male, unmarried, self-employed, and up to
15 years of education. The description of categorical variables is shown in Table 1.
Response bias. As in previous studies [46], two indicators of potentially biased responses were
controlled: (a) interview privacy—measured by the number of people during the interview—was
rated on a scale ranging from 1 (interviewer and respondent) to 4 (five or more people; 16.0% of
Eurobarometer interviews were not conducted in private); and (b) respondent’s apparent interest
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during the interview—measured by respondent cooperation rated by the interviewers—ranged from 1
(excellent) to 4 (bad). Scores were reversed, such that higher scores meant more respondent cooperation
(M = 3.60; SD = 0.63).
2.4. Data Analysis
First, we analyzed missing data; as we found a small number of these data (only 0.9% for marital
status and 4.6% perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and
sexual violence against partners), no imputation method was used [47,48]. Second, we calculated the
descriptive statistics for the analyzed variables. Third, we assumed that the responses of participants
(Level 1) from the same European country could be correlated because of sharing the same (or very
similar) contexts (Level 2). With that in mind, we estimated a set of multilevel logistic regression models
to account for participants’ formal, informal, and negative helping reactions to IPVAW [49]. These
models allow the inclusion of additional error terms to reflect the intricate pattern of variation due to the
hierarchical structure of the data [50]. Continuous variables were mean centered. Level 1 was centered
using the mean of each country (group-mean centered), and the mean of all the countries (grand-mean
centered) was used at Level 2. Then, we ran Model 0, an intercept-only model with random intercepts
and without predictors, to determine how much variance of participants’ formal, informal, and negative
helping reactions to IPVAW is explained by between-countries variation. After that, we performed a
set of random-intercept and fixed-slope models with different gender-related predictors. Specifically,
Model 1 introduced sociodemographic variables to control such variables in the following models.
Model 2 included the attitudes and perceptions toward various forms of VAW at the individual level,
and Model 3 added the previous ones at the country level (i.e., gender-related macrosocial ideological
variables). Aggregating variables from Level 1 into grouping variables at Level 2 (e.g., countries) is a
common practice in multilevel modeling to take care of the ecological fallacy when testing micro- and
macro-level relationships [51,52]. Model 4 is the final model, where we additionally tested the effect of
gender-related macrosocial structural predictor at the country level (i.e., objective gender equality).
Therefore, these models tested the effect of macrosocial variables on participants’ helping reactions
to IPVAW beyond the impact of previous individual covariates of the study. Likewise, Model 4
was reanalyzed with the two indicators of potentially biased responses (i.e., interview privacy and
respondent’s apparent interest during the interview) to ascertain if biased responses conditioned results
obtained in Model 4. No multicollinearity problems emerged (VIF < 5.0) [53] for any model. We used
the Laplace approximation as estimation method. To compare the different model fits, we estimated the
deviance, intra-class correlation (ICC), Akaike information criterion (AIC), and Bayesian information
criterion (BIC). All analyses were performed with the lme4 package (version 1.1-21) implemented in R
statistical software (version 3.5.3, R Core Team, Auckland, New Zealand) [54].
3. Results
The descriptive results of the key predictors at the individual and country levels are displayed in
Table 2. Before analyzing the target models, we ran the intercept-only model to test the influence of
Level 2 (i.e., countries) on the variability of helping reactions to IPVAW (see Model 0 in Supplementary
Materials Table S1). ICC suggested small to medium effects for outcome variables. A total of 2%, 5.3%,
and 5.2% of the variance in formal, informal, and negative helping reactions to IPVAW, respectively,
were attributed to differences between countries. Although the effects were moderate, we took a
multilevel approach by considering that a small or medium ICC index could detect substantial Level 2
relationships, which were not evident in Level 1 [55–57].
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for key predictor variables in the model at the individual and
country levels.
Individual-Level Predictors
Attitudinal N M SD Min Max
Perceived prevalence of IPVAW 7115 1.87 0.66 1.00 4.00
Perceptions about the
appropriateness of a legal
response to psychological and
sexual violence against partners
6790 1.94 0.54 1.00 4.00
VAW-supportive attitudes 5909 3.19 0.62 1.00 4.00
Country-Level Predictors
Ideological M SD Min Max
Perceived prevalence of IPVAW 28 2.05 0.21 1.52 2.43
Perceptions about the
appropriateness of a legal
response to psychological and
sexual violence against partners
28 1.99 0.14 1.74 2.37
VAW-supportive attitudes 28 3.06 0.26 2.58 3.60
Structural
GEI Global 28 63.73 9.37 50.00 82.60
Note: IPVAW = intimate partner violence against women; VAW = violence against women; GEI = gender
equality index.
3.1. Individual Sociodemographic and Attitudinal Characteristics Influence on Formal, Informal, and Negative
Helping Reaction to IPVAW
Table 3 shows the results from random-intercept and fixed-slope multilevel logistic regression
models predicting helping reactions to IPVAW from individual characteristics (i.e., sociodemographic
variables and perceptions and attitudes toward different forms of VAW).
When gender-related perceptions and attitudes were introduced, after controlling for
sociodemographic variables, the lower values of deviance, AIC, and BIC in Model 2 indicated a
better fit to data in comparison to Model 1. Thus, results indicated that perceived prevalence of IPVAW,
perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against
partner, and VAW-supportive attitudes significantly contributed to the prediction of helping reactions
to IPVAW. In particular, the odds of formal helping reactions to IPVAW increased when individuals
showed a higher perceived prevalence of IPVAW (OR = 0.70; 95% CI: 0.62–0.80; p < 0.001) and a
positive perception about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence
against partners (OR = 0.77; 95% CI: 0.67–0.90; p < 0.001). Informal helping reactions to IPVAW were
predicted by a greater perceived prevalence of IPVAW (OR = 0.89; 95% CI: 0.81–0.98; p = 0.01) and
lesser VAW-supportive attitudes (OR = 1.32; 95% CI: 1.19–1.46; p < 0.001). Finally, individuals with a
greater perceived prevalence of IPVAW (OR = 1.20; 95% CI: 1.10–1.32; p < 0.001), with nonsupportive
attitudes toward VAW (OR = 0.73; 95% CI: 0.66–0.81; p < 0.001), and positive perception about the
appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners (OR = 1.14;
95% CI: 1.01–1.28; p = 0.03) were less likely to show negative helping reactions to IPVAW. Perception
about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners did
not explain informal helping reactions (OR = 1.00; 95% CI: 0.98–1.02; p = 0.88), and VAW-supportive
attitudes did not explain formal helping reactions (OR = 1.14; 95% CI: 1.00–1.31; p = 0.06).
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Table 3. Odds ratio (95% confidence intervals [CI] from multilevel logistic regression models (random
intercept and fixed slope) predicting formal helping reactions (FHRs), informal helping reactions (IHPs)
and negative helping reactions (NHRs) to intimate partner violence against women in Europe (2016).
Gender-related individual and sociodemographic predictors.
Model 1 Model 2
FHR IHR NHR FHR IHR NHR
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Between–country variance 0.16 0.20 0.18 0.14 0.22 0.18
AIC 6086.0 8880.2 8191.7 4887.1 6935.1 6330.8
BIC 6175.2 8969.4 8280.9 4993.2 7041.2 6436.9
Deviance 6060.0 8854.2 8165.7 4855.1 6903.1 6298.8
N (L–1) 7054 7054 7054 5612 5612 5612
N (L–2) 28 28 28 28 28 28
Note: p-values correspond to logit-odd estimates; IPVAW = intimate partner violence against women; VAW = violence
against women; CI = confidence interval; FHR = formal helping reaction to IPVAW; IHP = informal helping reaction
to IPVAW; and NHR = negative helping reaction to IPVAW; N (L−1) = total number of participants; N (L−2) = total
number of countries; * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.
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3.2. Gender-Related Macrosocial Ideological and Structural Factors as Country Predictors of Formal, Informal,
and Negative Helping Reaction to IPVAW
Table 4 illustrates the results from random-intercept and fixed-slope multilevel logistic regression
models predicting helping reactions to IPVAW after adding gender-related ideological (Model 3)
and structural (Model 4) characteristics at the country level. As Model 3 shows, there was a slightly
better fit of data (i.e., AIC, BIC, and deviance indices) after introducing gender-related macrosocial
ideological characteristics at the country level. The effects of respondents’ individual variables remained
similar, but a country’s perceived prevalence of IPVAW, perceptions about the appropriateness of a
legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners, and VAW-supportive attitudes
explained an additional proportion of the random variance in helping reactions to IPVAW.
This fact was indicated by the reduction in the country-level variance from Model 2 to Model 3 (i.e.,
between 0.04 and 0.09 for three outcome variables). Unlike the individual gender-related characteristics,
results showed that formal helping reactions were not linked to any macrosocial ideological predictor
at country level. Regarding informal helping reactions to IPVAW, countries with a lower adherence
to VAW-supportive attitudes had greater odds of choosing informal helping reactions to IPVAW
(OR = 3.23; 95% CI: 1.58–6.63; p < 0.01). Conversely to the results at the individual level, perceptions
about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners
had a significant effect at the country level (OR = 6.78; 95% CI: 2.00–23.0; p < 0.01); the odds of informal
helping reactions to IPVAW increased in countries where there was a negative perception about the
appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners. In addition,
European countries with a lesser perceived prevalence of IPVAW significantly predicted greater odds of
informal helping reactions (OR = 2.25; 95% CI: 1.14–4.44; p = 0.02). Similarly, negative helping reactions
to IPVAW had two significant macrosocial ideological predictors at the country level: perceptions
about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence against partners
(OR = 0.20; 95% CI: 0.06–0.71; p = 0.01) and VAW-supportive attitudes (OR = 0.31; 95% CI: 0.15–0.64;
p < 0.01). Thus, European countries that endorsed lesser VAW-supportive attitudes were less likely to
react to IPVAW negatively. Unexpectedly, a lesser likelihood of a negative helping reaction to IPVAW
was found within countries with higher negative perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal
response to different behaviors related to sexual and psychological violence against intimate partners.
Finally, we found that the inclusion of gender-related macrosocial structural characteristics at the
country level (Model 4) did not significantly improve the model fit. However, a relevant finding was
found regarding formal reactions to IPVAW. In particular, countries with greater objective equality
between women and men (OR = 1.03; 95% CI: 1.02–1.06; p < 0.001) were more likely to have formal
helping reactions to IPVAW, but no associations were found regarding informal and negative reactions
to IPVAW. Moreover, a lower VAW-supportive attitude at individual level (OR = 1.15; 95% CI: 1.001–1.32;
p = 0.047) and a greater perceived prevalence of IPVAW at the country level (OR = 0.46; 95% CI:
0.28–0.76; p = 0.002) gained a significant role, predicting formal helping reactions to IPVAW.
3.3. Response Bias
After controlling for response bias in Model 4 (i.e., interview privacy and a respondent’s apparent
interest during the interview variables), the results were similar (see Supplementary Materials Table S1
to compare models). Thus, the results yielded a lack of response bias because estimates were not
affected by the number of people during the interview or by the respondent’s apparent interest during
the interview. However, the number of people during the interview had a positive and significant
effect on the odds of formal helping reactions to IPVAW (OR = 1.21; 95% CI: 1.04–1.40; p = 0.01).
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Table 4. Odds ratio (95% confidence intervals) from multilevel logistic regression models (random
intercept and fixed slope) predicting formal helping reactions (FHRs), informal helping reactions (IHPs),
and negative helping reactions (NHRs) to intimate partner violence against women in Europe (2016).
Sociodemographic and gender-related individual and macrosocial predictors.
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Between–country variance 0.08 0.13 0.14 0.03 0.13 0.14
AIC 4881.6 6928.0 6326.4 4872.5 6932.7 6330.6
BIC 5007.6 7054.1 6452.4 5051.6 7078.7 6476.5
Deviance 4843.6 6890.0 6288.4 4818.5 6888.7 6286.6
N (L–1) 5612 5612 5612 5612 5612 5612
N (L–2) 28 28 28 28 28 28
Note: p-values correspond to logit-odd estimates; IPVAW = intimate partner violence against women; VAW = violence
against women; CI = confidence interval; FHR = formal helping Reaction to IPVAW; IHP = informal helping reaction
to IPVAW; and NHR = negative helping reaction to IPVAW; N (L–1) = total number of participants; N (L–2) = total
number of countries; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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4. Discussion
Although there is well-known evidence concerning the barriers that IPVAW victims face
when weighing the decision to disclose the violence they have experienced [58], the psychosocial
characteristics—at different levels of social ecology—that affect public decisions to provide help
remain unclear [33]. To clarify this gap, we analyzed differences in individuals’ helping reactions to
known IPVAW victims across 28 European countries by examining whether (a) at the individual level,
gender-related attitudes and perceptions toward different forms of VAW would replicate prior effects
with real self-reported help, and (b) at the country level, gender-related macrosocial ideological and
structural characteristics would promote helping reactions to known IPVAW.
Regarding the first aim, we found that European individuals who perceived a greater prevalence
of IPVAW in their own countries and endorsed lesser VAW-supportive attitudes (i.e., tolerance,
victim-blaming, and misconceptions toward VAW) were more likely to provide formal (i.e., talk with
police, public services, or health professionals) and informal help (i.e., talk to the people involved,
a friend or a family member, or another person or service) to the known victim. In addition, they
did not show negative helping reactions to IPVAW (i.e., to avoid speaking with anyone). In the case
of perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual violence
against partners, our results did not yield an effect on informal helping reactions to IPVAW, but
European individuals who perceived psychological and sexual violence as wrong and already against
the law were more likely to react formally toward a known victim of IPVAW and were less likely
to react in a negative way [22,29,59,60]. Importantly, these effects remained significant even after
controlling for several sociodemographic potential confounding variables known to be associated with
bystander intervention in different forms of VAW [20,24,45]. Our findings confirm the well-known
evidence based on the bystander intervention model [23], underlying that people who think IPVAW is
common in a community—which may be a potential marker of perceived severity—were more likely
to report it positively [61]. Besides, in line with prior research, unprejudiced attitudes and perceptions
toward different forms of violence against women also influence bystanders’ decisions to help IPVAW
victims [22,27]. Thus, during the decision-making process to intervene, these variables would be
key points, helping to interpret the situation as unequivocally requiring an intervention, and in turn,
translating this intention into an actual behavior.
We should interpret country-level findings cautiously because scarce variance was contributed
by macrosocial factors, however we do think the more worthy and novel results are those derived
from the analyses of gender-related ideological and structural factors (aim 2). Based on Banyard’s
proposal [33], our results support and extend prior evidence about the importance of the culture –that
is, particular values, practices, norms, and ideological beliefs established on social environment and
adhered to by a majority of citizens [62]–that make up the process of deciding to provide help toward
known IPVAW victims occurs [20,27,33].
First, in line with results at the individual level, people from countries that endorsed lower
VAW-supportive attitudes (i.e., intolerance, lack of victim blaming, and suitable conceptions of
different forms of VAW) were more prone to engage in informal helping reactions to IPVAW, as well
as less likely to react negatively. It seems to note the relevance of social and cultural norms (i.e.,
gender-related ideological characteristics) established in the societies or communities where people
live, defining the positions of women as inside or outside of traditional patriarchal stereotypes [28].
When society’s shared norms and ideological beliefs do not emphasize traditional ideas, such as
victims provoking the violence or causing their own troubles, IPVAW is acceptable in all or some
circumstances [20,24,63,64], some behaviors specific to IPVAW are not considered wrong [65,66], or
this problem is not widespread [67], people feel accountability to engage in actions against IPVAW.
Probably, they consider such violence as a threat to personal or community well-being and make
the decision to help [67,68]. Likewise, according to Hofstede, Hofstede, and Minkov [34], the above
tendencies could be also specific to European feminine countries since those uphold gender roles
overlap (i.e., men and women are believed to be modest, caring, and concerned with the quality life)
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in comparison to masculine countries which emphasize on the differences established by traditional
gender roles (e.g., men are considered to be dominant, competitive, and focused on material success,
whereas women are assumed to be modest, caring, cooperative, and concerned with the quality
of life) [34]. Thus, literature indicated that people from countries which endorsed less traditional
gender roles (i.e., feminine countries), were more unlikely to legitimate IPVAW (i.e., blame and excuse
violence) in comparison to those countries where people maintained greater traditional gender roles
(i.e., masculine countries) [37,69], being this fact related to willingness to help IPVAW victims.
Second, in countries with a perception of a greater IPVAW prevalence, individuals were more
disposed to engage in formal helping reactions compared to those in countries with less perceived
IPVAW prevalence. Conversely to the individual-level findings, countries that endorsed lesser
perceptions of IPVAW prevalence (vs. those with higher perceptions of IPVAW prevalence) showed
greater individual informal helping reactions to IPVAW. Likewise, in European societies that maintained
negative perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to sexual and psychological violence
(i.e., it is not wrong and should not be against the law), individuals were more likely to provide informal
helping reactions to known IPVAW victims and were less likely to help victims negatively (no relation
was found with formal helping reactions to IPVAW). Currently, VAW is no longer officially considered
a private matter within European Union countries. National laws penalize it, and primary prevention
initiatives have focused on spreading messages to communities to increase visibility about all forms of
this public and social phenomenon [6,7,33]. To some extent, this could explain our results because, in
general, an aware environment could make feel people obliged to provide some type of help regardless
of the prevailing gender-related ideological characteristics toward VAW within the country. Indeed, we
checked that informal resources were more preferred, even though IPVAW was considered uncommon
and sexual and psychological violence were not perceived as harmful. Some explanations emerge from
this fact, suggesting other factors could influence on the associations. Thus, informal helping reactions
might be chosen when the incident is perceived as less severe [60,70]. Even today, society continues to
relate IPVAW mainly with physical violence, without considering the damage of other forms, such as
sexual (e.g., forcing a partner to have sex) or psychological violence (e.g., control over a partner or
yelling) [71,72]. Likewise, prior research indicated a smaller “bystander effect”—that is, intervention is
less likely when more individuals are present—is found when victims belong to in-group or victims
were known, such as our targeted population [63,70,73]. Otherwise, literature points toward countries
with a more collectivist orientation (vs. individualist) [34] people tended to avoid going to formal
resources (e.g., justice system) because they delegitimize such helping sources for conflicts involving
primary social relationships [74]. Despite that, our findings seem to note an essential point: the type of
help changed according to gender-related macrosocial ideological characteristics. While formal helping
reactions to IPVAW are chosen by European countries with progressive perceptions and attitudes
toward different forms of VAW, informal helping reaction were preferred in European countries without
such progressive views. Further research should clarify why people prefer to intervene in informal
ways (vs. formal ways) by examining the interplay between gender-related ideological characteristics
and awareness about measures against IPVAW, the characteristics of victims (i.e., stranger or known
victim), the severity of such violence, and the country’s degree of collectivism (vs. individualism) on
helping reactions to IPVAW across European countries.
Third, results suggested that countries with higher gender equality (i.e., equality between women
and men in quality of knowledge, work, money, power, health, and time) were more likely to provide
formal help, but no effects on informal and negative helping reactions to IPVAW were found. Substantial
empirical data support the notion that IPVAW prevalence [3,13,39], as well as the justification of
IPVAW [46,75], is significantly rooted in a gender inequality or larger power distance societies [34],
however to our knowledge, we provide the first support linking gender-related macrosocial structural
gender equality and the formal reaction to IPVAW within the European context. This result is
particularly important because it reflects that living in a society that promotes and, indeed, consolidates
gender equality by means of different domains (e.g., economy, political representation, and health
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status) models people’s helping attitudes and behaviors, specifically, those officially promoted by the
government [76].
Our empirical findings also provide practical implications for the prevention of IPVAW. Recent
evidence suggests that prevention initiatives should focus on transforming power inequality between
men and women across different levels of social ecology [7,11,77]. We found marked individual and
macrosocial factors. Within the European context, our work highlights that efforts should be mobilized
for structural or objective indicators related to gender inequality, as well as perceptions and attitudes
toward different forms of VAW (e.g., psychological and sexual violence). Thus, witnesses may move
toward active participants who reject and interrupt violence and foster recognition that everyone has
to be part of the solution [78]. According to the core principles for effective programming to prevent
violence against women and girls [77], our results support the implementation and development of
primary prevention across two spheres, thereby encouraging personal and collective critical thought [77].
First, at the country level, the European governments should generate strong national legislations
against IPVAW, and they should give responsibility to women’s rights organizations in the local area
to lead changes of customary norms or laws, in which negative perceptions and attitudes toward VAW
are sustained and undertaken [79]. Second, at the individual level, aspirational programming has been
supported. It focuses on working on the key issues by presenting specific real-world examples where
people are involved [80–82]. In this vein, aware individuals will be potential agents of change (e.g.,
within group conversations) [77,83]. In short, multiple agents across multiple levels have the power to
change social norms (i.e., focusing on key risk factors as perceptions and attitudes toward IPVAW) and
to encourage personal and collective critical thoughts about violence against women.
Finally, some limitations challenge the validity and generalizability of our findings. First,
Eurobarometer survey questions are intended to measure public opinions about a broad range of
topics in a big number of countries. Data quality depends on differences in administration modes,
translations errors, sampling methods, and so forth, as in any international survey project. The several
quality controls the Eurobarometer core team performs made us feel confident about data quality.
Nevertheless, further research should examine equivalence to improve the validity of additional
international comparisons [84,85]. Second, the explained variance at the country level is from fair to
medium, and we should interpret the results with caution, paying more attention to those derived
from individual level. Third, the reference period was not the same for the entire sample. In
particular, structural indicators related to gender inequality were taken from a year before. Fourth,
the cross-sectional design of our study prevents the possibility of establishing any causal connection
among the associations found. In the future, longitudinal or experimental designs should be performed
confirming current findings. Finally, we focused mainly on perceptions and attitudes toward different
forms of VAW and gender-related individual and macrosocial factors separately. Therefore, based on
a socio-ecological perspective of IPVAW [11], future research might allude to the interplay between
different levels of social ecology to a better understand the implication of this social and health problem.
5. Conclusions
As IPVAW victims disclose their victimization experiences more readily to informal support,
public helping reactions to known IPVAW victims can represent an essential point to their recovery
and commitment during the legal process. Examining the gender-related mechanisms that underlie
helping reactions to IPVAW provided promising conclusions derived from this preliminary European
community-sample study. As expected, at the individual level, Europeans who endorsed unsupportive
attitudes and positive perceptions about different forms of violence against women, engaged with
informal and formal helping reactions toward known IPVAW victims. At the country level, empirical
evidence showed that some types of help are provided independently to a country’s gender-related
ideological characteristics. Although formal reactions to known IPVAW victims have been found
primarily within European countries with a greater perceived IPVAW prevalence and gender equality,
informal reactions have been preferred in European countries with lesser perceived IPVAW prevalence
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and negative perceptions about the appropriateness of a legal response to psychological and sexual
violence. Being aware of the time needed for changes to take effect, governments from the 28 European
countries should start addressing policy efforts toward promoting country equality between women
and men in domains such as knowledge, work, money, power, health, and time, as well as make all
forms of violence against women equally visible and worrisome. In this vein, formal and informal
helping reactions to IPVAW may join to guarantee victim safety.
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